What’s Happening at the Ontario County Arts Council?
Summer 2022
Mission Statement: "Ontario County Arts Council will promote and strengthen the creative capacity of our
community by providing diverse opportunities for arts participation, understanding, and appreciation."

Judi Cermak, OCAC Board President
“Years ago there were very few places that displayed artwork locally, so it was off to Rochester. Today there are
private galleries along with libraries in each community that exhibit artwork of local artists. Plus other venues
such as the Wayne County Arts Council in Newark, the Cobblestone in Farmington, the Cheshire Union, the Fort
Hill Performing Arts Center and the Ontario County Arts Council in Canandaigua. I encourage you to support
the arts. Visit these locations, attend openings, and maybe purchase some thing. There‟s a lot of creative art to
choose from!”

_______________________________________________________________________________
Art Exhibit located at Ontario County Historical Society
55 S. Main Street, Canandaigua
museum hours: Tuesday - Friday 10 - 4:30, Saturday 11 - 3:00
*parking available in back*

The OCAC Materials Exhibit continues through July 7th. It has been getting RAVE reviews so if you haven‟t
seen it yet, there‟s still time to view and appreciate it! Some examples of what you‟ll see:
paint on silk
material designs created from
paintings
“painting” with cloth
batik
painted images

Also, don‟t miss the fantastic coral reef inspired by OCAC president, Judi Cermak!
The entire coral reef is created from fibers and fabric!!
During the opening reception for this exhibit the coral reef was covered in pieces of plastic to represent the
environmental threat of plastic to our oceans and all the creatures that reside there. Attendees were encouraged to
remove a piece of plastic by donating money to The Sea Turtle Conservancy. Our donation of $500 will help The
Sea Turtle Conservancy continue raising awareness and protection for sea turtles across the globe.
Further information about The Sea Turtle Conservancy can be found at: https://conserveturtles.org/
Come see the beauty of the coral reef when it‟s not covered with plastic!!

Current Exhibits
*Member Show at Cheshire Union
May 21 - June 21
*Coral Reef & Materials Exhibit at Ontario County Historical Society
April 2 - July 7
*Solo Exhibit by OCAC President, Judi Cermak
Gallery at Fort Hill Performing Arts Center
May 22 - July 3
If you missed the OCAC members‟ “Textures” exhibit at OCHS, and Neal Allen‟s "Staying Connected"
exhibit of pastel paintings at FHPAC you can still see them on line at - https://www.ocarts.org/textures
and https://www.ocarts.org/neal-allen
____________________________________________________________________________________

Upcoming Exhibits
Fiber Arts and Coral Reef Exhibit
July 16th - September 22nd

Deadline for submissions for the Fiber Exhibit is Wednesday, June 29th.
Submission guidelines can be found at: https://www.ocarts.org/
Felting

Basketry

Weaving

Macramé

Rug-Hooking

Knitting

Lace Making

Crocheting

Paper Mache

_______________________________________________________________________________

Nature in the Finger Lakes Exhibit
July 10th - August 28th
A juried members show at Fort Hill Performing Arts Center

Deadline for the Nature in the Finger Lakes submissions is Wednesday, June 15th.
Submission guidelines can be found at: https://www.ocarts.org/

OCAC Sponsoring Workshops
The Ontario County Arts Council proudly sponsored a plein air workshop with nationally recognized
artist and instructor Robert J. Simone - robertjsimone.com|
Workshop participants received both group and individualized instruction and
were able to paint in the beautiful Fox Run Vineyards in Penn Yan, NY on May
12th, 13th and 14th. The Arts Council is hoping that this will be the first of an ongoing series of annual workshops with nationally known instructors made available to the artists and art lovers of the Finger Lakes Region.
The Arts Council is now offering a variety of workshops of
all sizes and in all aspects of art and art media, many of them at little or no
cost, from book talks to indigo/Shibori dyeing to interest group meeting. Different
art media includes clay, watercolor, oil, pastel, felting. The proceeds from any
collected workshop fees go to the Arts Council‟s many community outreach activities including its annual scholarship and grant programs.
Please encourage your friends and family to visit the Ontario County Arts
Council‟s website, ocarts.org to learn more about workshops, exhibits and
activities and membership. Also, current members can sponsor a new member for
their first year for only $15.00! The Ontario County Arts Council welcomes and
encourages art lovers and artists of all ability levels. It is committed to promoting all things art in the
Finger Lakes Region!
___________________________________________________________________________________

Local Artists Wanted!
On June 26th Hospeace House is hosting the “Summer Solstice Music Fest” at Star Cider, located in Canandaigua. This fund-raising event features three musical performances by Big Blue House,
Krypton 88, and Aaron Lipp & Riche Stearns. This one-day event is filled with handcrafted cider, delicious food, amazing local musicians, a variety of raffles, and more. All proceeds raised will benefit
Hospeace House, Inc.
Hospeace House is a comfort care home located in Naples, NY. Our home is a community-run
residential home that provides 24 hour end-of-life care to terminally ill individuals at no cost to our
residents or their families. To learn more about our services and ways you can get involved visit our
website at: https://hospeacehouse.org/
We are reaching out to local artists interested in donating a piece for this event. Integrating the arts more fully into our lives enriches each of us, and because engaging in the arts brings
individuals together, it fosters community.
What we are looking for:
 The artist‟s original work, “ready to hang/display” (with no copyright infringements)
 The estimated value of the work should be at a minimum of $25 +
(We would also like the artist to provide a “Suggested Minimum Bid” for their item)
What the artist can expect with their donation:
 Artwork will be located in a specific area for people to view throughout the event.
 An opportunity to present a brief “bio” of themselves and their artwork alongside their donated
piece.
 Free entry into the Music Fest and a name tag identifying them as one of the contributing artists.
 The opportunity to cross-promote the event, leverage their audience and increase their following.
If interested, please respond no later than June 13, 2022.
Send an email to: events@hospeacehouse.org with “Music Fest Art Interest” in the subject line.
Please be sure to include your contact information. We will arrange a phone call and/or email to
share more details, qualifications, and process.

Updates on OCAC Artist Members’ Happenings!
Neal Allen - Neal has had his painting, „Blue Jay, with Attitude‟ juried into the Adirondack Pastel Society‟s 8th Annual National Juried Exhibition; the show will be presented at View, in Old Forge, NY, and runs
from June 11 through July 31. (Please see the Cheshire Union website for more information as it become available.)

Neal will be offering a class in pastels for the beginner - color theory, value, mark-making and blending, at
Cheshire Union. Tuesday, July 12 or Tuesday, July 26 - 3 to 4:30 at Cheshire Union. Please see the Cheshire
Union website for more information as it becomes available: https://www.cheshireunion.com/

_____________________________________________________________________________
Maddie Corsaro - Maddie is displaying art in a printmaking exhibit at the Cobblestone Arts Center
until July 17th.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Suzie Quinn - is exhibiting at Clothesline this year. She has a series of “Rochester” themed paintings!

___________________________________________________________________________
Peter Blackwood - Peter has a solo show at the Wood Library Art Gallery called, Nature on Canvas.
It will be exhibited until July 8th.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Barb McPhail - Barb has received an Individual Artist‟s grant to create a
second ceramic tile mural for Wood Library. This grant is administered by
Auburn Public Theater. It will be based on a Native American quote by Chief
Luther Standing Bear:
“Knowledge is inherent in all things. The whole world is a library.”

This is a watercolor rendering of the mural idea.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Elaine Liberio - Elaine‟s classes run into September are listed on her website: Liberioart.com
Also she has organized a second Paint Palmyra Plein Air Event and Fundraiser for the Palmyra Fire
Department.
September 6 - 11, 2022
You can register at:
https://www.liberioart.com/special-events.html#/

Featuring Kathy Morris
Member of OCAC for about 25 years!
Tell something about your family, where you grew up, went to school, etc.
My mom and dad bought a winterized cottage on the west side of Canandaigua Lake
when I was two in the 1950's. My sister and I had an idyllic childhood living on the lake,
and I miss the sound of waves lapping at night. I feel our area is such a part of me, and I
love it here. To me, our topography rivals that of Ireland.
Did you go to college? Where? Major? Any mentors?
Born and raised in Canandaigua, I went to school here K-12 and eventually to State University at Geneseo with
an English Major with Secondary Education Certificate. I was informed in high school from an aptitude test
that I shouldn't be pursuing English, but something else to do with my hands. But the die was cast, so I was an
art-wannabe for most of my life.
Which artists have you been most influenced by?
The only art education I had was one course in high school and one in college in the free wheeling 1970's. This
really taught me nothing useful as they expected I already had an art background from high school. So, for that
reason, I missed out any true techniques or art history. I tend to be very fickle in my influences choosing many
contemporary artists to emulate.
What type of art do you create?
I have always tried my hand at a myriad of media moving from a self-taught crafty
background (furniture painting, sewing with stamping, stenciling, basket weaving, jewelry
creation, needle felting, soft-sculpture/doll making, wool appliqué, etc.) to more traditional
2D approaches after I retired from 33 years of teaching English. I took several years of
instruction at Pat Rini Rohrer's Gallery until COVID struck. I like to be challenged to participate in every theme that OCAC advances. I feel I am still finding my own style in oil,
acrylic, watercolor, and occasionally pastel. Additionally, word smithing is in my veins. I
have written several theatrical shows for OCAC including Mary Cassatt, Georgia O'Keefe,
Mary Shelley, Emily Carr, Coco Chanel and Zelda Fitzgerald. I have been tasked to create
one on Lee Krasner when COVID will allow. She was an American abstract expressionist
painter who was married to Jackson Pollock and their relationship really overshadowed her
contributions to the field.

True Blue

What inspires you to create art?
I have an inner drive to create, to be doing. I tend to drag whatever is in my current interest along with me,
even on vacations. I think the year I took my sewing machine and cutting board to the beach was the most
challenged my husband has ever been with my obsession!
Are there real life situations that inspire you? Seasons changing seem to inspire my mood.
What do you want to express through your art? Do you have
certain themes that you pursue?
I suppose I'm a bit of an art harlot as I want to entice others with
my pieces. The first born people-pleaser, so to speak.

Morning Comes Softly

What are the hardest and best parts of creating art?
The hardest part is when what I see in my mind's eye is NOT
what my hand creates. But, if I end up loving it, more the better! Then pick the perfect title. And if
someone else loves it - the cherry on top!

The Blue Hour
Do you listen to music or podcasts when you create? What type and is it inspiring?
Sometimes I listen to music, but choosing the right genre is difficult. Sometimes a audio book, but it can be distracting if I'm in a challenging place. Sometimes silence is golden.
How important are titles to your art? Titles are very important to me. Since I have such a love for language,
poetry and its imagery being most important, I find I self-talk a title as the piece is emerging. That inner voice,
when it isn't complaining, is testing out titles.
Do you have a piece of artwork that you’re most proud of?
I would say there have been a handful of pieces out of a hundred, so far, of
which I have been most proud, mainly because they seemed just to flow
through the brush without angst and resulting in a pleasing effect.
Professionally, what’s your goal?
Keep on, keepin' on. I‟m currently tackling getting looser in my work.

Sunflower Dance

Where can people go to see your art?
Currently, I am exhibiting in the OCAC gallery at the Ontario County Historical Society, occasionally at the
Wood Library, and the Arts Center of Yates County. Recently, I loosed 70+ of my paintings to friends, family
and the public as a gesture of good will in these times, AND in making room for more. It was very rewarding to
see what pleasure they brought to others, many of whom, I think would not have had the extra to buy original art.
Do you have a website or Facebook page for your work?
Both, keeping it simple: KATHYANNMORRISART.com and facebook.com/KATHYANNMORRISART
Do you accept commissions? Yes, I accept commissions of pet portraits and landscapes. I can't do people very
well. I also will write for someone who has a special project.
Do you have a dream project that you'd like to create? They all are dream projects at the outset.

Spring 2022 - OCAC Provided Grants to Support the Arts!
$1,000 for the Dove Block Project for an event in which poets read work inspired by works of art, which will
also be compiled into a chapbook. The project also includes a workshop for participants to make their own poetry
chapbooks. Arts council funds would cover poets‟ honoraria and printing costs for chapbooks. We felt this was an
imaginative project that combined visual and literary art.
$1,000 for the Bristol Hills Historical Society for an illustrated history book with original watercolors by Anna
Overmoyer. Local individuals and business have agreed to contribute to the cost, and arts council funding will be
used to help cover the original print run of 75 books, and will contribute to compensation for a local artist.. Small
communities will never have large numbers of beneficiaries and should not be penalized for that. This project
combines art with history.
$1,000 for the Geneva Music Festival for artist compensation. They will be booking artists slated to perform the
eight outreach concerts (May 18- June 1) for Ontario County youth and seniors, and two free community concerts.
This is a strong program that does a good job of outreach to groups who otherwise have little exposure to arts.
$1,000 for ChamberFest Canandaigua to help cover the cost of Award-Winning pianist, Donna Kwong. This is
a regular event in Canandaigua, and they have added a collaboration with Cobblestone Arts Center, which led it to
score higher in the rubric category involving sharing art with underserved populations.

Art in the Libraries
Canandaigua Wood Library
June - July 8 Peter Blackwood, photography
July 10 - Aug. 19 Dana Pastusec, acrylic art
Aug. 20 - Sept. 24 Creative Imagers, photography

Victor/Farmington Library
June - Darlene Rayburn, pen&ink, watercolors, mixed media
July - FL Photography Guild, photography
August - Greater Rochester Plein Air Painters
September - George Wallace, photography

Naples Library
June - Phil Probst, painting

Contact information for artists who are interested in exhibiting in any of the above libraries:
Victor Farmington Library Greta Selin-Love www.victorfarmingtonlibrary.org or 585-924-2637
Bloomfield Library BloomfieldLibraryDirector@owwl.org or 585-657-6264
Naples Library Kendyl Litwiller napleslibrarydirector@owwl.org or 585-374-2757
Bristol Library Jessica Winum, Director, bristollibrarydirector@owwl.org
Canandaigua Wood Library Peter Blackwood peter@blackwoodphoto.com
OCAC Rotating Art Exhibits
See our OCAC website for details where the artwork can be
viewed at: https://www.ocarts.org/rotating-exhibits
When visiting local businesses in Canandaigua, Victor,
Geneva, and Bloomfield that participate in Rotating
Artist Exhibits please let them know how much you
enjoy the art!

Help promote and strengthen the creative capacity of our community by providing diverse opportunities for arts participation, understanding, and appreciation.

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Join online at www.ocarts.org or fill out this form,
make your check payable to “OCAC” and mail to:
Ontario Co. Arts Council
20 Fort Hill Avenue
Canandaigua, NY 14424

_____________ New member __________Renewing member
_____________ New member sponsored by ____________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
StreetAddress:______________________________________________________________________
City & State: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________
Email address: ______________________________________________________________________
You will receive information about upcoming member-artist exhibits by email

Are you an artist? ____Yes | Your Focus: _____Ceramics _____Fiber _____Music _____Theater _____Oils, Acrylics
_____Photography _____Theater _____Other Visual Arts _____Other Performing Arts

Level of membership:
______ Sponsoring a New Member!

$15.00 _________

______ Individual

$25.00 _________

______ Family

$50.00 _________

______ Please accept my additional gift of

$ _________

______ Donation to the OCAC-Mariner Scholarship Fund $ _________
TOTAL $ _________
THANK YOU!Help promote and strengthen the creative capacity of our community by providing diverse opportunities for arts participation, understanding, and appreciation.

